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XIVAPMO:SolutionsandMarkingSchemes

1. Let at,a2,a3,...,a,*bea sequence of non-negative integers, where n is a positive inieger.

An:
a1*a2*"'*an

al'a2t' ' " a'l2 (L/"1!)" 
'

rvhere[Ar.] isthegreatestintegerlessthanorequalloAn,andol :1x2x"'xafora)1
(and 0l : 1). trVhen does equality hold?

Soluti,on 7.

Assume without loss of generality that a1 ) a2) "') an ) 0, and let s: [A"]' Lei k be

any (fixed) index for u'hich ap ) s ) ax+t'

Our inequality is equiralent to proving that

aul s! s! s!
_j_ \'lt = ,k*r! ap-zt anl

Nowfoli:1,2,...,k,a;tf stistheproductof a;-sfactors' Forexample,gl/5! :9'8'7'6'
The ieft side of inequality (1) therefore is the product of' A: ar + a2 + "'+ ap - ks factors'

all of which ur" gr"ui., than s. Similarly, the right side of (1) is the product of B : (n - k)s -
(o,t+r* a1r12*...rran)factors, al1 of whichareatmost s. Since!!1 ai:nAn) ns,A) B'

ihi, pror"s the inequality. [5 rnarks to here']

Equality in (1) holds if and only if either:

(i) A : B : O,that is, both sides of (1) are the empty prod'uct, rvhich occuls if and only if

al' a2t

s! s!

(1)

Al:A2:.'':An;OT
(ii) a1 : 1 and s : 0, that is,

and only rf. a; e {0,1} for ail i. [2

the only factors on either side of (1) are 1's, which occurs if

ma.ks for both (i) and (ii), no marks for (i) oniy']

Solution 2.

Assumewithout ioss of generalitythai 0 s ar ( az 1"'l an.Leld: an-a1 a'r0.d

*: l{i'. o,;: a1}l' Our proof is by induction on d'

\tr'efirstdothecased:an o1 :0or1separately. Then at:a2: "': am:&dn.d

an*r:...: qn: a*1 for some 13m ( n and a ) 0' In this casewehave [y'"] : o' so

the inequality to be fror"o is just a1ta2l . . .a,^l2 (ol)', rvhich is obvious. Equality holds if and

only if either rn:Tltthat is, at: a2: "': an: ai or if o:0, that is, a1 : "': am:0

&nd ap41 : '" : an: l' [2 marks to here']

So assume that J - o,l at 2 2 and that the inequality holds for all sequences with smaller

values of d, or with the same value of d and smaller vaiues of rn' Then the sequence

a1 * 1, a2; a3, "'t an-1, an - 1,

though not necessarily in non-decreasing order any more, does have either a smaller value of

d, or the same value of a aoa a smaller value of rn, but in any case has the same value of '4''
Thus, by induction and since 4,. ) a1 * 1,



al.a2l ...anl :

b2+a (a+1)2 +a -F_A- a2_ (a+1)

(a1 + 1)!a2! . .. an-1\(an -

( 1,4- l!)" on 
.al-iI

(Lr'"ll)' ,

a-1)r.---' a1 * I

4a*2
-1r O{ao-a-r

rvhich completes the proof. Equality cannot hold in this case'

2. f'md ali positive integers a and b such that

a'*b b2+a
and

b2-a a2 -b

are both integers.

Solution.
By the symmetry of the problem, we may suppose that a ( b. Notice that b2 - a ) 0,

a'* b
so that iI ;;- rs a positive integer, then a2 + b > b2 - a' Rearranging this inequality and

factorizingf *"a6"a that (a+b)(a -b+1) > 0. Since a,b ) 0, we must have a > b-1' [3

marks to here.] We therefore have two cases:

Case 7: a: b. Subsiituting, 'rve have

o2+a a*1 2

A=:;-r: r-;-'

which is an intdger if and only if (a- 1)lZ. As o, ) 0, the only possible values are a- 1:1or
2. Hence, (o, b) : (2,2) or (3,3)' []' mark']

Case 2: a : b - 1. Substituting, we have

a2 +3a+7
a2-a-1

onceagain,noticethat4a+2>0,andhence,n,ffitobeaninteger,wemusthave
4a*2>- a2 - a-1, that is, a2 -5a- 3 < 0. Hence' since a is an irteger, we can bound o

by1<a.1S.Chect*ngalltheorderedpairs(a,b):(1,2),(2,3),"',(5,6),wefindthatonly
1i, Z1 ,"a12,3) satisfv the given conditions' [3 marks']

Thus, the ordered pairs that work are

(2,2),(3, 3), (1, 2),(2,3), (2, 1), (3, 2),

where the last two pairs follow by symmetry' [2 marks if these solutions are found without

proof that there are no others']



3. Let ABC be an equilateral triangle . Let P be a point on the side y'c and Q be a point

on the side AB so that both triangles ABP and' ACQ are acute' Let -R be the orthocentre of

triangle ABP and.,s be the orthocentre of triangle ACQ'LetT be the point common to the

segments BP and.CQ. Find all possible values of ICBP and' LBCQ such that triangle T'BS

is equilateral.

Solution.
We are going to shorv that this can only happen rvhen

lCBP : LBCQ: 15o'

Lemma. lf LCBP > /BCQ, then RT > ST'

. Proof. Let AD, B E and. c F be the aititudes of triangle ABC concurrent at its centre G'

ThenPiiesonCE,QliesonBF,andthus?liesintriangleBDG'

Note that

lFAS: IFCQ:30o - IBCQ > 30o - lCBP: lEBP: IEAR'

Since AF - AE, we have FS > 'E'R so that

GS:GF-F^9< GE-ER:GR'

Let Trbe the projection of ? onto BC and'Tobe the projection of 7 onto AD' and similarly

for -R and 5. We have

R,Tr: DR, * DT, ) lDS, - DT,l: 5"7'

and
foTc: GRu + GTo > G'Se + GTo : 5o7o'

It foliows that ,R? > ST ' !
[1 mark for stating the Lemma, 3 marks for proving it']

Thus, if A?-RS is equilateral, we must have LCBP: IBCQ'



. It is clear from the symmetry of the figure that ?J? - T S , so A?-R,S is equilateral if and

ouly if LRTA:30". Now, as BRis an altitude of the triangle ABC, LRBA:30o. So A?-R.9

is equilateral if and only if RTBA is a cyclic quadrilateral. Therefore, A7.R,9 is equilateral if
and only if LTBR: /TAR. Bd

90o : ITBA+ IBAR
: (tTBR+ tRBA) + (LBAT + lTAR)
: (LTBR+ 30') + (30' + LTAR)

and so

30o: LTAR+ ITBR.

But these angles must be equal, so ITAR: lTBR:15o. Therefore ICBP: IBCQ:15o.

[3 marks for finishing the proof with the assumption that ICBP: IBCQ.)

4. Let fr,A,2 be positive numbers such that

Show that
.',O+A + Ja + zr + \F+ ra >-'/-rgz + G + \/i + Jr.

Solution 7.

t
cyclic

,F+w : --t/*Y, L
cyclic

111r r 
-1ttfryz

(i.;) (;.:)
u*P*.ffi [1 mark.]

[L mark.]: ,FAD
cyclic

11-+-raz



-

: !/w t \l e= *)" *QY:-!3)'z [2 marks ]

cYclic \ \ v" /

lt t \
-- \r ,/!zlcvcllc \ /

ir: Jrw(r*I+) [1 rnark]
\ cYclic V 9'/

: Jraz = ;" 
/t [1 mark.]

Note. Itis easy to check that equalir, nofat if and only if r : A : z :3'
' Solution 2.

Squaring both sides of the given inequaiity, v'e obtain

I "+ Dor+2 t ',F+azla+zr
cYclic cYclic cYclic

2raz+z\Fyz D Ji+ t r+z I fw. [1 mark']
cyclic cyclic cYclic

It follorvs from the given condition ] + i + 1: t thut rlz: Icyclicrg' Therefore' the given

inequality is equivalent to

D '/TT w,/i +-zr > \Fw D ^/i + D ua-v' [2 marks']
cyclic cYclic cYclic

using the cauchy-schwarz inequality [or just * + a2 2 2ta), we see that

(r + uz)(a ) zr) >- Qra + 1,lrvzz12 , [1 mark']

':. 
\F + wla + za > ,/'a + \/'\trw' [1 mark'l

Taking the cyclic sum of this inequality over r,y and. z, we get the desired inequality' 12

marks.]

Soluti,on 3.

This is another way of presenting the idea in the first solution.

Using'theconditioo|+i*l:landtheAN{-GMinequalitv'wehave

rtsz - (',tT * J') : o'('-:) -'*
: azc. :) - 2Jsz : a + z -2'/vz > o,

which gives
ti7,F+walT+{r. [3marks']



Similariy, we have

myE-,,ra,lt*,n and Jz+zy> ,/:

Addition yields

^E 
+ w + la + zr +',,E + rv,-,1,. tlT - C + {i + Jv + JZ

[2 rnarks.] Using the condition ] + i * 1 :1 again, rve have

EV lzr, Fn 
-(r 

1 r\
tlT * tl; * l:: Jraz (;-; *;) : \FYz, [l mark]

and thus

Jr -, w + Ja + n + r/z + xa > \Fvz +'/i +'[v + JV. []- rnark']

Solution 4.

This is also another way of presenting the idea in the first solution.

We make the subsiitution a : I,b: i,": 1. Then it is enough to show that

where a + b * c : 7. I\,Iultiplying this inequality by Job", rve find that it can be written

J;Tfr+ Jb+ ca+ J"+ ob> 1+ ^,8"+ ^[*+'/"u. [1 mark.]

This is equivalit to

b(a + b+ c) * ca * 1f c(a + b + c) + o,b

)a*b+c+ Ja"+v6+J"a, [1 mark.]

which in turn is equivaient to

(, + bX, + d + la +.lO+ rl + \F+'lfr+b) ) a * b + c+ {u"+ J* +'/'u'

[1 mark.] (This is a homogeneou.s version of the original inequality.) By the Cauchy-Schwarz

inequality (or since b + c )- zJbc), we have

l(Jd' + ({q\t6/a)' + ('[")') > (rtJa +,/bJA2

(a+b)(a+c) > a+\,6,. [2 marks.]

a(aib+c)*bc*

Taking the cyclic sum of this inequality over a,b,c,we get the desired inequality. [2 marks']



5. Let R denoie the sei of all real numbers. Find all functio.rs / from R to R satisfying:

(i) there are only finitely many s in R such that /(s) : 0, and

(ii) /(ra + s) : c3 f @) + /(/(u)) for al1 r, v in R'

Solution L.

The only such function is the identiry function on R'
Setting-(r,il: (1,0) in the given functional equation (ii), rve have /(f(0)) :0' Setting

r:oin(ii)'rvefind 
f(r\:f(f(z)) (1)

[1 rnark.] and thus /(0) : /(/(0)) 
jff ::?]1 It rolrows rrom (ii) that f(ra +e):

*3f (r) + f (il for ail r,a e R. Set 9:0 to obtain

for all r € R, and so

l@n):;f(")

f(rn+il:f@4)+l(a)
for all r,a € R. The functional equation (3) suggests that / is addi'ti,ue,

f (a) + /(b) for all a,b € R. [1 mark'] We now show this'

i'lrst *.r*" that a 2 0 and b e R' It follows from (3) that

(2)

(3)

that is, f(a+b):

f (o+b): f(@u|)n+b) : f (@1t\4) +,r(b) : f (o) +/(b)'

We next note that / is an odd function, since from (2)

. /(rn)= -f(*n=):-f(r). r+0.I\-r): ( rf 
: ;{ - -r \r)t

Since / is odd., rve have that, for a ( 0 and b e R,

/(a+b) = -/((-r)+(-b)) : -(/(-")+/(-b))
: -(-/(o) -/(b)) :f(o)+/(b).

Ther:fcre, vue conclude that f (a+b): f (o) + /(b) for al1 a, b € R. [2 rn-;s']
we no.w show that 1, e n111r) : 0) : {0}. Recall that /(0) : 0. Assume thai there is

a notrzero h e R such ihat f (i):0. Then, using the fact that f is additive, we induciively

have /(nh) :0 or nh e {s e Rl/(s) :0} for all n € N. However, this is a contradiction to

the given condition (i)' [1 mark']
It,s now easy to .il..t that / is one-to-one. Assume that /(o) : /(b) for some o, b € H"'

Then, rne have il6j : f @): fi"-il+ /(b) or /(a- b) :0. This implies that o - b e {s e

*f tri - 0) : lcil'or i:'u, as desired. rlom (1) and the fact that / is one-to-one, we deduce

that'/(r): r for all r € R. [L mark.] This completes the proof.

Solution 2.

Agiiin, the oniy such function is the identity function on R.

As in Solution 1, we first show that /(/(y)) : f@), /(0) :0, and l@4): t3l@)' 12

rnarks.] From the latter follows

l@):0+/(c4) :0,



r

-l

and from condition (i) rve get that f (r):0 only possibly for r € {0,1, -1}. [1 mark.]
Next we prove

This is clear if a: b. If a > b then

f (") : l(@- b)+ b) : (a-u13/4y1fi- u) + /(/(b))
: (a-\3/ay1{;=u1+/(b)
: (a -\3/ay|V, -u)+ /(/(a))
: (a - \3/a y1{;:b + /(o),

so (a- qz/ny1{a=$):0whichmeans t ({|a-t) :0. If a ( bweget similarly

and

f (b) : /((b - a) + a): (b - a1s/4 71{i - a) + /(/(a))
: (b - a1z/a y1{u - "1+ /(b),

and again f (VW=q) : o. [2 marks.]

Thus /(a) - b=+ lo-bl € {0,1}. Supposethat /(c) :r* bfor somer, where lbl

Then from /(ra) : 13f (r) and /(ra) : x4 * a for some lol < 1we get 13 : alb, solrl
Thus /(z) : r for all r except possibly r: *1. [1 mark.] But for example,

/(1) : fQ4 -$) :23f(2) +/(/(-rs)) : 23. 2 - 15 : 1

/(-1) : f (2n - 77) :23 f (2)+ /(/(-17) ) :23 .2 - 17- -f .

[1 mark.] This finishes the proof.

- 1.

<1.


